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Fulfillment of the Requirements for the Degree of Master of Science 

 
ESTERASE ISOLATION, EXPRESSION, AND POPULATION ANALYSES OF CULEX 

NIGRIPALPUS Theobald (DIPTERA:  CULICIDAE) OF MANATEE COUNTY, FL 
 

By 
 

Shainnel Eans 
 

August 2009 
 

Chair: Chelsea Smartt 
Major: Entomology and Nematology 
 

Mosquitoes play an important role as vectors for a wide variety of pathogens that cause 

diseases, including malaria, encephalitis, West Nile, dengue, and dengue hemorrhagic fever.  In 

an attempt to control mosquito-borne disease outbreaks around the world, the use of insecticides 

has risen; however, this has also resulted in selection for mosquitoes that possess high 

tolerance/resistance to many insecticides.  It is important to understand the mechanisms involved 

with the development of mosquito resistance to insecticides to be able to predict where targeted 

control measures may be needed and how mosquitoes will react to new insecticides. Since 

esterase is an enzymatic protein known to play a role in insecticide resistance formation, we 

amplified an esterase gene segment (Temsha est-1, TE-1) from Culex nigripalpus using esterase 

primers.  Through expression studies, we found that TE-1 consistently showed high expression 

within thoraces and abdomens in unfed mosquitoes and high expression in heads, thoraces, 

abdomens, and midguts after blood feeding.  This suggests TE-1 has a role in feeding/digestion.  

We also found that the level of expression of TE-1 differed depending on where the mosquitoes 

were collected.  If this difference in expression can be correlated to differences in susceptibility 

towards insecticides, we may be able to use TE-1 as an indicator for the formation of 

tolerance/resistance.  This would greatly enhance mosquito control efforts.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Mosquitoes serve as important vectors for a large array of pathogens that cause diseases 

including the following: malaria, encephalitis, West Nile, dengue, and filariasis (Greenwood 

2002, Kyle and Harris 2008).  Temperate and tropical areas worldwide are constantly faced with 

the threat of outbreaks of these diseases since mosquito populations thrive year-round in these 

regions (Clements 2000).  This has lead to widespread usage of insecticides in order to help 

maintain control over mosquito populations (Djogbénou et al. 2009).  The downside, however, is 

that this has also lead to populations of mosquitoes that have acquired resistance towards many 

insecticides (Levy 2007).  For this reason we must learn to have a better understanding of the 

mechanisms involved with the development of mosquito resistance towards insecticides so that 

we can foresee what control measures could prove to be more effective and so that we can better 

predict how mosquitoes would react to newly formulated insecticides. It is beneficial to 

counteract or at least minimize the defenses mosquitoes have towards insecticides by directly 

manipulating the genes that control the resistance phenotype (Kidwell and Wattam 1998).   

In the United States, for example, the distribution of mosquito-vectored diseases (such as 

West Nile) has caused distress due to the impact they have on public health in the event of an 

outbreak (Hayes 2005).  In addition, control of vectors of West Nile virus (WNV), such as Culex 

mosquitoes in the southeastern United States, has become economically significant due to the 

expenses involved in maintaining effective control (Sardelis et al. 2001, Huhn 2003, Rutledge et 

al. 2003, Djogbénou et al. 2009).  States such as Florida, in particular, are prime targets of 

concern regarding potential outbreaks of mosquito-vectored diseases, such as West Nile, due to 

their geographic location and the warm humid climate that favors the growth of mosquito 

populations throughout the year (Nayar 1982).   
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An intuitive method to control the continued spread of WNV, along with any other 

pathogens that are transmitted by mosquitoes, is to maintain control over the mosquito 

population number. This is a good control strategy, because mosquitoes are essential for the 

pathogen’s continued transmission and survival (Hemingway and Ranson 2000).  Mosquito-

control programs are confronted with the task of developing effective control measures that 

reduce the ability of mosquito populations to spread diseases to human populations (Perera 

2008). 

Since the mid 1900’s the United States has developed several programs aimed towards 

mosquito control to reduce mosquito populations and to reduce their ability to transmit disease 

(Levy 2007).  The usage of insecticides increased as an effective control strategy for this purpose 

since the mid-1950s (Djogbénou et al. 2009).  Initially, these control strategies involving 

insecticides preferentially used the toxin known as DDT (Dichloro-Diphenyl-Trichloroethane) 

(WHO 1979, Coleman and Hemingway 2007).  Such extensive usage of DDT was successful at 

first, but it soon resulted in the development of resistance within mosquito populations (WHO 

1979, Levy 2007).  With the effectiveness of DDT on the decline, along with knowledge of its 

negative environmental impacts on local plants, animals, and people, mosquito control programs 

began to use other types of insecticides (Guessan et. al. 2007).  These other insecticides included 

carbamates and organophosphates (such as malathion, chloropyrifos, naled, propoxor, and 

fenthion) and pyrethroids (such as resmethrin and permethrin) (WHO 1979).   

Organophosphates and carbamates both share a similar mode of action, which is to 

prevent nerve impulses from transmitting properly between the synapses of mosquito nerve cells 

(Dent 1995, Brown 2006).  Organophosphates are chemically less stable, meaning they have a 

short timeframe after application in which they remain effective before breaking down in the 
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environment.  The timing of applications of organophosphates is thus important to consider 

(Dent and Elliot 1995).  Organophosphate insecticides have a potent toxicity towards both their 

intended targets and mammals.  The effect of organophosphates is often irreversible (Brown 

2006).  Although carbamates share a similar mode of action to organophosphates, the toxic 

effects of carbamates are more easily reversed than that of organophosphates if the appropriate 

dosage is not taken up by their intended targets (Dent 1995). 

 DDT and pyrethroids also share a similar mode of action, which is to modify voltage-

gated ion channels within the nerve cells of targeted mosquitoes (Brown 2006).  DDT is a 

chlorinated hydrocarbon, also called an organochlorine insecticide.  DDT is a long-lasting and 

stable insecticide that has been in use since the mid-1900s in the United States and many other 

countries throughout the world; however, due to the build-up of resistance there has been a shift 

towards using pyrethroids, carbamates and organophosphates instead 

(http://ipmworld.umn.edu/chapters/curtiscf.htm).  Pyrethroids are more potent in smaller dosages 

than DDT and they are longer lasting and more easily applied on a wider range of surfaces (such 

as mud walls) than organophosphates or carbamates 

(http://ipmworld.umn.edu/chapters/curtiscf.htm).   

DDT and pyrethroids have a similar mode of action, thus in regions where DDT 

resistance has been detected (such as in Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan, Turkey, and Central America) 

there is an emphasis on using organophosphates and carbamates 

(http://ipmworld.umn.edu/chapters/curtiscf.htm).  However, due to the relatively shorter 

longevity and higher production costs of organophosphates and carbamates, DDT and pyrethroid 

insecticides are still used in many countries (http://ipmworld.umn.edu/chapters/curtiscf.htm).  In 

Florida, DDT is no longer used (Florida Coordinating Council on Mosquito Control 1998).  
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Although in the mid-1900s, DDT was commonly used in Florida mosquito control programs, 

currently pyrethroids, carbamates, and organophosphates are used (http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/PI172). 

Mosquitoes display a resistance or tolerance towards insecticides as they become 

increasingly less vulnerable to the toxicity.  Although resistance and tolerance are often used 

interchangeably there are slight differences between the two terms that must be kept in mind.  

We use the term “tolerance” to refer to the mosquito’s ability to endure or become less 

responsive to a substance with repeated exposure; while we use the term “resistance” to refer to 

the ability of the mosquito to form immunity towards an insecticide after exposure.  Why is it 

that a given insecticide can show high effectiveness during the first exposure and low 

effectiveness after repeated exposures?  Changes in the effectiveness of insecticides are due to 

mechanisms of tolerance/resistance. These mechanisms include behavioral, molecular, and 

genetic mechanisms.   
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CHAPTER 2 
MECHANISMS AND DETECTION OF RESISTANCE 

 
 

Behavioral Mechanisms 

The involvement of behavior in the formation of insecticide resistance in mosquito 

species is often overlooked.  Changes in the behavior of targeted species can, however, cause 

drastic differences in the effectiveness of a given insecticide and its application.  Behavioral 

resistances can be found often in Anopheles spp. mosquitoes. 

Anopheles mosquitoes tend to rest indoors when not feeding at their active times of the 

day (Rozendaal et al. 1989).  To control for malaria, indoor surfaces of houses within regions at 

risk, are often sprayed with a residual insecticide, such as DDT or pyrethroids, in order to limit 

Anopheles species from resting indoors and thus limit transmission (Pates and Curtis 2005).  In 

response to insecticide application, Anopheles mosquitoes may change their area of resting 

preference to be outdoors in a forested area to decrease their exposure to the residue of the 

insecticide.  Also if the insecticide has a high irritancy effect, Anopheles species can even adapt 

to an entirely new feeding style.  Insecticides with high irritancies cause mosquitoes to become 

agitated easily upon physical contact which then makes them land for shorter amounts of time.  

Anopheles species can compensate for this by doing what is known as “bite and run” behavior 

(Pates and Curtis 2005).  An example of this was shown in Anopheles gambiae sensu strictu in 

the Tango region of Tanzania where they adapted by simply taking smaller blood-meals at a time 

until they were fully engorged (Pates and Curtis 2005).   

The use of indoor residual insecticides is of limited use against species in other mosquito 

genera, such as Culex or Aedes.  The species of these genera generally have entirely different 
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preferences for resting areas than the Anopheles species, which naturally limits their exposure to 

residual insecticides (Brown and Pal 1971).  

Another key behavioral adaptation for Anopheles gambiae sensu strictu is change in 

prime feeding times.  This is especially a concern in regions where pyrethroid-treated bed-nets 

are used with the assumption that the mosquitoes (particularly Anopheles spp.) will feed mostly 

at night while people are sleeping.  Anopheles spp. will sometimes even change their behavior in 

such a way to integrate a wider range of active feeding times throughout the day as 

compensation.  This makes the use of bed-nets far less effective.  In regions where this is a 

primary means of mosquito control, such behavioral shifts pose a great concern (Pates and Curtis 

2005). This trend of pyrethroid-treated bed nets becoming less effective was also observed for 

the mosquito species Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus Say (Irish et al. 2008).  It is possible that 

these Culex mosquitoes are also developing a behavioral mechanism of avoidance similar to that 

of the Anopheles mosquitoes.  To counter this, a different insecticide that neither species displays 

tolerance towards should be used for the bed nets and the bed nets must be kept in good 

condition with minimal holes (Irish et al. 2008). 

Molecular Mechanisms 

Biochemical mechanisms of insecticide resistance across mosquito species have been an 

important focus of research studies.  These include mutations that cause target site insensitivities 

within the mosquito nervous system.  This insensitivity can occur due to changes that alter 

sodium channels, y-amino butyric acid (GABA) receptors, and acetyl cholinesterase activity 

within the central nervous system or it can occur due to an increased metabolic rate of insecticide 

detoxification (Devonshire and Field 1991, Weill et al. 2003, Shang et al. 2008). 
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An example of a mutation that would affect insecticide resistance is if the mutation 

occurred in a gene that was responsible for encoding proteins that detoxify toxins entering the 

body.  Another example is if the mutation occurred in a gene that was responsible for encoding 

proteins directly targeted for binding by the insecticide (Devonshire and Field 1991, Djogbénou 

et al. 2009).  These mutations can arise due to a single substitution of an amino-acid at the active 

binding site (Weill et al. 2003, Djogbénou 2009).  The former example could cause a deleterious 

effect in the mosquito making it less capable of detoxifying insecticides and thus more 

susceptible to it; whereas the latter example would cause a resistance phenotype to the 

insecticide if the insecticide is unable to bind to its intended target. 

Insecticide resistance involving mutations in the receptor of the neurotransmitter GABA 

have been documented in the mosquito Aedes aegypti.  These receptors are found within 

neuromuscular cells and the central nervous system.  They function as a part of chloride inhibitor 

channels which control the passage of chloride ions through the gated channels (Shang et al. 

2008).  Cyclodiene (i.e. Dieldrin), macrocylic-lactones (i.e. Abamectin), and phenyl-pyrazole 

(i.e. Fipronil) insecticides all target GABA receptors.  Point mutations in GABA subunit receptor 

genes can lead to a resistance phenotype towards all of these insecticide types.  This problem is 

amplified if more than one of these insecticides is used within the same timeframe, since they 

have the same modes of action. Selective pressures would be amplified strongly towards 

individual mosquitoes that possess resistance towards that mode of action (Fonseca-González et 

al. 2009).   

Resistances to insecticides can also occur if the key detoxifying proteins are produced in 

increasing quantities.  Augmented production of these detoxifying proteins can occur due to an 

increase in gene copy numbers of the corresponding genes (Li et al. 2009).  Esterase is an 
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enzymatic protein within mosquitoes that is known to aid detoxification of hazardous substances 

entering the mosquito body, such as organophosphates (Weill et. al. 2003).  The over-expression 

of esterase produced by esterase genes is thus an important aspect to consider when analyzing 

insecticide resistance/tolerance within mosquito populations (Cheikh et al. 2009).  

Organophosphate insecticides specifically target acetylcholinesterase (ace) genes within 

mosquitoes.  Acetylcholinesterase plays an important role in the mosquito nervous system in that 

it is involved in catalyzing the hydrolysis of acetylcholine—a neurotransmitter (Djogbénou et al. 

2008). Resistance is seen when targeted acetylcholinesterase become insensitive towards the 

organophosphates or similar acting insecticides (Weill et al. 2003). 

 Acetylcholinesterase is a “B-esterase” or serine esterase.  Organophosphate insecticides 

specifically inhibit the proper functioning of B-esterases (Aldridge 1993).  However, mosquitoes 

have another group of esterases (collectively known as “A-esterases”). These A-esterases 

function in hydrolyzing organophosphates, carbamates, permethrin (a pyrethroid insecticide), 

and carboxylic esters (Aldridge 1993, Flores et al. 2004).  In response to increased exposure to 

insecticides of this nature, A-esterases show an increase in expression levels, thus contributing to 

a greater efficiency at detoxifying these compounds (Aldridge 1993, Flores et al. 2004).   

As shown in Figure 2-1, the acetylcholinesterase-1 gene has an important function in the 

formation of insecticide resistance in mosquitoes towards the carbamate known as “propoxur” 

(Weill et. al. 2003, Cheikh et al. 2009).  Mosquitoes that were resistant to propoxur had 

unvaryingly high levels of acetylcholinesterase enzymatic activity despite the exposure to 

increasing concentrations of the insecticide.  Mosquitoes that were susceptible to propoxur 

displayed lower acetyl cholinesterase activity and higher mortality with exposure to increasingly 

high concentrations of propoxur.  This insensitivity is a result of mutations within the ace-1 gene 
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causing a shift in its binding site compatibility with the propoxur that must bind a specific target 

site to be effective (Weill et al. 2003).  This mechanism was detected in mosquito species of 

multiple genera, including Anopheles, Culex, and Aedes spp.  Since organophosphates share a 

similar mode of action as carbamates, over-use of organophosphates could elicit a similar 

response (Florida Coordinating Council on Mosquito Control 1998). 

 

Figure 2-1. Residual acetylcholinesterase activity of susceptible (green) and resistant (black) 
mosquitoes assayed in homogenates and lysates from transfected S2 cells in the presence of 
increasing concentrations of the carbamate insecticide Propoxur (Weill et al. 2003). 
 

Genetic Mechanisms 

Genetics also plays an important role in the formation and maintenance of insecticide 

resistance within mosquito populations (Perera 2008).  As long as the trait resulting in resistance 

is heritable, it can be passed on to future generations of mosquitoes, causing the insecticide to 

become less effective (Apperson and Georghiou 1975).   

Examples of inherited genes resulting in resistance towards the insecticides dieldrin and 

DDT were shown in detailed studies of Anopheles gambiae Giles, Anopheles sundaicus 

(Rodenwaldt), Anopheles albimanus Wiedemann, Anopheles quadrimaculatus Say, and Culex 

fatigans Weidemann mosquito populations (Davidson and Jackson 1961).  It was determined that 
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dieldrin-resistance in all of these species relied on a single heritable genetic factor.  This factor 

was recessive in nature within the An. sundaicus populations, but was partially dominant in 

nature in mosquitoes from populations of the remaining species.  It was also determined that the 

mosquitoes in Cx. fatigans populations had a naturally higher resistance towards exposure to 

DDT than either of the Anopheles species despite the same selective pressures.  On the other 

hand, the Cx. fatigans populations were much more susceptible towards exposure to dieldrin than 

either of the Anopheles species.  Through the use of finely controlled studies of selection of 

susceptible, hybrid, and resistant strains of mosquitoes, Davidson and Jackson (1961) were able 

to conclude that resistance towards DDT and dieldrin were independent of one another. This 

suggests that resistances due to genetic mechanisms are quite diverse in nature (Perera 2008). 

If the selective pressures from insecticide exposure remain high, insecticide resistance would be 

maintained within populations (Davidson and Zahar 1973).  This would be expected to occur 

with repeated exposure to the same insecticide over long periods of time.  Similarly, insecticide 

resistance would decline as selective pressures decrease.  Such a decline would be the 

consequence of terminating applications of insecticides in a given region or shifting applications 

to usage of a different class of insecticide. 

Detections of Resistance in Adult Mosquitoes 

Resistances can sometimes be difficult to detect.  Some strategies include using a 

combination of several different measurements—including mortality rates, the “knockdown 

effect”, and “irritancy tests” (Hougard 2003).  These measurements can be taken using the Bottle 

Bioassay (McAllister and Brogdon 1999) or the standard World Health Organization kit (WHO 

1979) methods of analyzing insecticide resistance.  The Bottle Bioassay involves the 

introduction of a pre-determined number of mosquitoes into glass bottles coated with a known 
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concentration of insecticide and comparing mortality rates over increments of time (McAllister 

and Brogdon 1999).  Since it is difficult to determine if affected mosquitoes are dead or just 

immobilized, mortality can be difficult to accurately record. Hence the Bottle Bioassay is useful 

in testing for the “knock-down effect”.  The “knock-down” effect involves taking measurements 

of the amount of time that is required for mosquitoes to recover from the initial shock of landing 

on an insecticide-treated surface.  The WHO kit involves exposing mosquitoes to papers 

saturated with a known concentration of insecticide (WHO 1979).  This test is beneficial in 

testing for either the “knock-down effect” or the “irritancy effect”.  The “irritancy effect” 

involves taking measurements of the amount of time that is required for a mosquito to resume 

flying around again after it made its “first landing” onto a surface treated with insecticides 

following a set habituation time period (Guessan 2007).  If the time measured during each of 

these tests has consistently low values then it would be concluded that resistance had developed.  

Further analysis through the use of molecular techniques could potentially establish the cause of 

resistance, assuming it is not simply a behavioral adaptation.  
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CHAPTER 3 
ESTERASE ISOLATION AND EXPRESSION IN CULEX NIGRIPALPUS Theobald 

(DIPTERA:  CULICIDAE) OF MANATEE COUNTY, FL 
 

Introduction 

Esterase is an enzymatic protein in mosquitoes that functions in chemical defense against 

insecticides (Weill et al. 2003).  The objective of this study was to isolate esterase genes from 

Culex  nigripalpus Theobald and characterize gene expression in field-collected mosquitoes from 

Manatee County, Florida.  Manatee County has a long history of insecticide usage 

(http://www.manateemosquito.com/History.html); therefore, there is reason to suspect 

insecticide resistance to be a concern in this region.  This study seeks to better define which 

insecticide resistance/tolerance mechanisms are used by mosquitoes of Manatee County, thus 

increasing understanding of insecticide tolerance/resistance status in Florida mosquitoes and 

enabling the adoption of more effective mosquito control efforts. 

Materials and Methods 

In collaboration with Manatee County Mosquito Control District (MCMCD), adult 

female Cx. nigripalpus mosquitoes (ca. 300-500) were collected from an area within the 

MCMCD treatment zones using Centers for Disease Control miniature light traps baited with 3 

lb of dry ice.  Mosquitoes were chilled and identified.  While anesthetized, whole mosquito 

bodies, body tissues (midguts), and segments (head, abdomen, thorax) were collected using a 

sterile razorblade and frozen at -80 oC until use.  Female Cx. nigripalpus (generation F105) 

maintained as a colony at the Florida Medical Entomology Laboratory (FMEL) were also used in 

this study. 

Genomic DNA was isolated from whole adult bodies of field-caught Cx. nigripalpus 

females from Manatee County using the Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega, 
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Madison WI) according to the manufacturer’s protocol with the following modifications 

accounting for extraction from smaller samples including an added incubation period in the 

initial step and minor changes in the volumes of some reagents: Twelve adult mosquito bodies 

were homogenized manually in 600 microliters (ul) of Nuclei Lysis Solution and incubated in a 

65°C heating block.  RNase solution (3 ul) was then added, after which, the tube of homogenized 

mosquitoes was incubated again at 37º C.  Following this incubation, protein precipitation 

solution (200 ul) was added.  The tubes were vortexed and chilled on ice.  The tubes were then 

centrifuged at 13,000 times gravity (xg) and the supernatant collected.  Isopropanol (600 ul) was 

then added and mixed in by inversion.  The tubes were centrifuged again at 13,000 xg.  The 

supernatant was carefully removed and the pellet was then washed with 600 ul of 70% ethanol.  

The pellet was allowed to air dry.  The genomic DNA pellet was re-suspended in 500 ul of DNA 

Rehydration solution and then incubated at 65ºC for 1 hr.  This was stored at 4ºC until use. 

To purify the DNA, a mixture of Phenol: Chloroform: Isoamyl Alcohol (25: 24: 1) was 

added to the re-hydrated DNA.  The tubes were vortexed and then centrifuged at 13,200 xg at 

room temperature.  The top phase was then collected.  Then 0.1x total volume of 2.7M Sodium 

Acetate of pH 5.2 was added, followed by 2x the total volume of ice cold 100% ethanol.  This 

was mixed by vortexing and incubated at -80ºC and then centrifuged 13,200 xg at room 

temperature.  The pellet was washed using room temperature 70% ethanol and allowed to air dry.  

The pellet was re-suspended in autoclaved MilliQ water (water that had been filtered through the 

Millipore, Billerica, MA, system) and incubated overnight at 4ºC.   

The extracted DNA was then analyzed by a SmartSpec Plus spectrophotometer (BioRad, 

Hercules, CA) and on a 1% agarose gel to determine the concentration and to check for 

degradation. 
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A polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis of the genomic DNA was performed using 

primers that had been designed based on the sequence of the esterase gene found in Culex 

pipiens pipiens L.  The PCR analyses were carried out using the REDTaq Genomic DNA 

Polymerase kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in a Rapid CyclerTM (Idaho Technology, Inc., 

Lake City, Utah).  The PCR reactions were then analyzed on a 1% agarose gel.  Each distinct 

fragment was extracted from the gel using the QIAgen QIAquick gel extraction kit (QIAgen, 

Valencia, CA) and the concentration of the PCR fragment was calculated using a SmartSpec Plus 

spectrophotometer. 

The primers used for this study were the following: Beta Forward:  5’-CGA-TCA-TCA-

TGA-TGC-GGT-AG-3’; Beta Reverse:  5’-CCA-GAA-GAT-CGT-CGG-CTG-CG-3’; CP3 

Forward:  5’-ATT-GGA-AGT-GAG-GAC-AGC-TTG-CAC-3’; CP3 Reverse:  5’-ACC-GTA-

CAT-CTC-CAC-TCC-ACT-AGA-3’; Actin-3 (Forward): 5’-CTG-GAT-TCC-GGA-GAT-GGT-

GT-3’; Actin-4 (Reverse): 5’-TAG-ACG-GGG-CAA-GGG-CGG-TGA-TTT-3’ 

 Total RNA was extracted from field collected mosquitoes using the TRIzol® Reagent 

(Invitrogen™, Carlsbad CA).  Whole adult female Cx. nigripalpus mosquito bodies (12 

mosquitoes per tube), body tissues (midguts; 15 per tube), and segments (head, abdomen, thorax; 

10 of each per tube) were homogenized in 1000 ul of TRIzol Reagent and the manufacturer’s 

protocol was followed with a modification: Homogenized samples were allowed to incubate at 

room temperature for 10 minutes and then centrifuged at 4°C at 12,000 xg.  The supernatant was 

collected and 200 ul of chloroform was added. The tubes were then vortexed for 15 seconds.  

The samples were incubated at room temperature; after which they were centrifuged at 4ºC at 

12,000 xg.  After this step, the manufacturer’s protocol included with the TRIzol reagent was 

followed.  The RNA pellets were then re-suspended in 50 ul of diethylpyrocarbonate-treated 
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water and incubated at 60ºC.  All RNA was stored at -80ºC until ready for use.  The 

concentration of the RNA samples was analyzed using a SmartSpec Plus spectrophotometer.  

The integrity of the RNA was determined by running it on a 1% agarose/formaldehyde gel and 

by viewing the gel using an INGenius Gel Documentation System (Syngene Bio Imaging, 

Frederick, MD) and a Gene Gnome (Syngene Bio Imaging, Frederick, MD).  

All reverse transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) analyses of the RNA were performed using the 

same primers as previously described, including an additional primer set: CP4 Forward:  5’-

AGT-AAG-CTG-CTG-AAC-AAA-AT-3’ and CP4 Reverse:  5’-GTG-GTA-GTG-GAC-GGA-

ACA-3’.  The RT-PCR analyses were carried out using the protocol included in the Enhanced 

Avian HS RT-PCR kit (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in a RapidCycler Idaho Technology 

System (Idaho Technology Inc, Salt Lake City, UT).  The RT-PCR reactions were analyzed on a 

1% agarose gel.  Each distinct fragment was extracted from the gel using the QIAgen QIAquick 

gel extraction kit and analyzed individually using the SmartSpec Plus spectrophotometer. 

All PCR fragments of interest were cloned into the pCR®2.1 cloning vector following 

the manufacturer’s protocol using reagents in the TA Cloning® kit (Invitrogen™, Carlsbad, CA).  

Recombinant clones were then transformed into bacteria and allowed to grow overnight on 

kanamycin agar plates.  Bacterial colonies that had successfully incorporated the cloning vector 

containing the gene of interest appeared as white colonies, while those that were non-

recombinant were blue.  Positive clones were grown overnight at 37°C under agitation in liquid 

culture containing kanamycin.  The plasmid DNA was isolated using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep 

Kit (QIAgen, Valencia, CA).  All positive clones were sequenced using a Beckman Coulter CEQ 

8000 Genetic Analysis System with reagents included in the CEQ DTCS Quick Start Kit 

(Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA) and following the manufacturer’s protocol.  Clones of 
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interest were sequenced in both directions.  Sequence analyses were performed using the 

Lasergene DNA and protein analysis software from DNASTAR, Inc. (Madison, WI).  

Results and Discussion 

Esterases are thought to be conserved in mosquito species (Vaughan and Hemingway 

1995).  Since esterases function in the formation of insecticide resistance, we designed our 

primers based on known esterase sequences implicated in the resistance phenotype found in the 

Cx. pipiens complex.  Through PCR on genomic DNA isolated from whole bodies of female Cx. 

nigripalpus, we isolated a 200 base-pair (bp) fragment using the CP3 primers and a 900 bp 

fragment using the Beta primers (Fig. 3-1).  GenBank database searches (blastn and tblastx) 

using the sequence of the fragment amplified with the CP3 primers revealed homology at the 

nucleotide level to an est-3 gene found in Cx. p. pipiens (89%; Accession # AJ302090) and at the 

translation level to a Cx. p. pipiens partial est-3 gene encoding esterase-3 (83%; Accession # 

AM949567).  The PCR fragments amplified with the Beta primers matched a translation product 

of unknown function from Cx. p. quinquefasciatus, and its characterization will not be discussed 

here. 
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Figure 3-1.  1.) PCR of whole bodies of Culex nigripalpus (Manatee County, Florida).  
2.) RT-PCR of whole bodies of Cx. nigripalpus (Manatee County, Florida). 3.) Expression 
analysis of colony female Cx. nigripalpus (Arrows indicate positive amplification) 
 
 Additional primers (CP4) were designed based on the Cx. p. pipiens est-3 sequence and 

were used, along with the CP3 primers, to isolate cDNAs encoding esterase from female Cx. 

nigripalpus whole-body and body segment RNA.  Distinct bands were amplified as a 200 bp 

fragment using the CP3 primers and a 397 bp fragment using the CP4 primers (Fig. 3-1).  

Sequence analyses were performed on both fragments; however, since the sequence of the 397 

bp fragment had a higher homology with esterase proteins, all subsequent sequence comparisons 

were done using the larger fragment.  Expression analyses were performed using both primer 

sets. 
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 In order to determine the spatial expression of the Cx. nigripalpus esterase and to infer a 

possible function, RT-PCR was performed on RNA isolated from female midgut tissues, heads, 

thoraces, and abdomens using CP3 and CP4 primers.  We found that products from both primers 

were amplified in RNA from midgut tissue, thorax, and abdomen, but not in heads (Fig. 3-1).  

Due to the high prevalence of esterase in the abdomen tissues, we expected to detect it in midgut 

tissues and warrants further expression analysis of the esterase in midgut tissue.  Expression of 

Cx. nigripalpus esterase in the abdomen, which includes the midgut, suggests that it has a role in 

digestion or reproduction (Campbell et al. 2003, Lima-Catelani et al. 2004).  The esterase 

expression found in the thorax may be attributed to the presence of salivary glands which have 

been shown to secrete esterases used to aide digestion and defenses during feeding (Argentine 

and James 1995, Calvo and Ribeiro 2006). 

The 397 bp fragment, CN Temsha est-1 (Accession # GO343531), encodes a putative 

translation product of 131 amino acids, and is incomplete at the 5’- and 3’-ends (CN TEMSHA 

EST-1; Fig. 3-2).  The Cx. nigripalpus esterase-like translation product displayed high homology 

with a number of mosquito gene translation products suggested to play a role in insecticide 

resistance, including Cx. p. pipiens esterase A5 (96%, Accession # AY545983; Buss and 

Callaghan, 2004), Cx. p. quinquefasciatus estalpha2 esterase (96%, Accession # Z47988, 

Vaughan and Hemigway 1995), and with Aedes aegypti L. alpha-esterase partial mRNA (85%, 

Accession # XM_001654459; Nene et al. 2007).  The alignment of the CN Temsha est-1 putative 

translation product with esterase proteins from other mosquitoes is shown (Fig. 3-2; Buss and 

Callaghan 2004, Cui et al. 2007, Nene et al. 2007, Vaughan et al. 1997).  The high homology 

suggests that it is a member of the esterase family, which indicates that Cx. nigripalpus 
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mosquitoes from Manatee County, FL express an esterase whose functions would include 

digestion in blood-feeding or insecticide detoxification. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

V G D L R F K D A V P P A A W T E E L D C T V Q G P A G Y Q F S K L Q N K I I G  41 AE alpha-esterase
V G E L E F K D A Q P P K P W T E P L D C T V Q G P G G Y Q Y S K L L N K I I G  41 CQ estalpha2
V G E L R F K D A Q P P K P W T E P L D C T V Q G P G G Y Q Y S K L L N K I I G  41 CP est A5
V G E L R F K D A Q P P K P W T E P L D C T V Q G P G G Y Q Y S K L L N K I I G  41 CQ est A11
V G E L R F K D A Q P P K P W T E P L D C T V Q G P G G Y Q Y S K L L N K I I G  41 CQ est B1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L S K L L N K I I G  1 CN TEMSHA EST-1.pro

N E D C L H M N V F T K S L D K G E R L P V M L Y I H G G A F N R G S S G V E M  81 AE alpha-esterase
R E D S L H M N V F T K N L D S K Q L L P V M L Y I H G G A F M R G S S G V E M  81 CQ estalpha2
S E D S L H M N V F T K N L N S K Q L L P V M L Y I H G G A F M R G S S G V E M  81 CP est A5
S E D S L H M N V F T K N L S S K Q L L P V M L Y I H G G A F M R G S S G V E M  81 CQ est A11
S E D S L H M N V F T K N L D S K Q L L P V M L Y I H G G A F M R G S S G V E M  81 CQ est B1
S E D S L H M N V F T K N L D G K Q L L P V M L Y I H G G A F M R G S S G V E M  11 CN TEMSHA EST-1.pro

Y G P D Y L I Q A D V V F V S F N Y R I G A L G F I S F E S P E V D L P G N A G  121 AE alpha-esterase
Y G P D Y L I Q K D V V F V S F N Y R I G A L G F I S F D S P E L G L P G N A G  121 CQ estalpha2
Y G P D Y L I Q K D V V F V S F N Y R I G A L G F I S F D S P E L G L P G N A G  121 CP est A5
Y G P D Y L I Q K D V V F V S F N Y R I G A L G F I S F D S P E L G L P G N A G  121 CQ est A11
Y G P D Y L I Q K D V V F V S F N Y R I G A L G F I S F D S P E L G L P G N A G  121 CQ est B1
Y G P D Y L I Q K D V V F V S F N Y R I G A L G F I S F D S P E L G L P G N A G  51 CN TEMSHA EST-1.pro

L K D Q N L A L R W V V E N I E A F G G D P N N I T L F G E S A G G C S V H Y H  161 AE alpha-esterase
L K D Q N L A L R W V V D N V A N F G G D P K N I T L F G E S A G G C S V H Y H  161 CQ estalpha2
L K D Q N L A L R W V V D N I A N F G G D P K N I T L F G E S A G G C S V H Y H  161 CP est A5
L K D Q N L A L R W V I D N I A N F G G D P K N I T L F G E S A G G C S V H Y H  161 CQ est A11
L K D Q N L A L R W V V D N V A Y F G G D P K N I T L F G E S A G G C S V H Y H  161 CQ est B1
L K D Q N L A L R W V V D N I A N F G G D P K N I T L F G E S A G G C S V H Y H  91 CN TEMSHA EST-1.pro

M I S D Q S K G L F Q R A I V M S G C S L N N W S T I P R R Q F S Q R L A K A L  201 AE alpha-esterase
M V S D L S R G L F Q R A I V M S G C V L N N W S V V P R R K F S E R L A K A L  201 CQ estalpha2
M V S D L S R G L F Q R A I V M S G C V L N N W S V I P R R K R S E R L A K A L  201 CP est A5
M V S D L S R G L F Q R A I V M S G C V L N N W S V V P R R K F S E R L A K A L  201 CQ est A11
M V S D L S R G L F Q R A I V M S G C V L N N W S V V P R R K F S E R L A K A L  201 CQ est B1
K                                         131 CN TEMSHA EST-1.pro

Figure 3-2.  Protein alignment of the putative translation product of CN TEMSHA EST-1 with 
homologous esterase proteins. (The boxed amino acids point out conserved residues among 
esterase proteins; the numbers represent amino acid numbers.) 
 

Esterases have many functions in the mosquito; therefore it is important that we 

determine whether the esterase isolated from Cx. nigripalpus plays a role in insecticide 

tolerance/resistance (Lima-Catelani et al. 2004, Flores et al. 2004).  The results obtained in this 

study laid the foundation for further studies used to define the involvement of this gene in 

insecticide tolerance/resistance in Cx. nigripalpus from Manatee County, FL and provide much 

needed information in the district’s operational control efforts. 
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CHAPTER 4 
ESTERASE EXPRESSION AND POPULATION ANALYSES OF FEMALE CULEX 
NIGRIPALPUS Theobald (DIPTERA: CULICIDAE) OF MANATEE COUNTY, FL 

 
Introduction 

 
In previous experiments, a cDNA fragment (Temsha est-1; Accession # GO343531) was 

isolated from female Cx. nigripalpus of Manatee County, FL translation product shared a high 

homology with alpha esterase encoding genes from mosquitoes.  In the experiment described 

herein, our goals were the following: to obtain a larger cDNA clone encoding Cx. nigripalpus 

esterase Temsha est-1 (TE-1), to determine when and where TE-1 is expressed in female Cx. 

nigripalpus body segments and tissues, and to analyze its expression levels across individual 

mosquitoes from distinct populations in Manatee County Florida.  These studies help to 

determine the function of TE-1 and serve as preliminary information in verifying the role of Cx. 

nigripalpus TE-1 in the formation of insecticide resistance in Manatee County, Florida Cx. 

nigripalpus. 

Materials and Methods 

In collaboration with Manatee County Mosquito Control District (MCMCD), adult 

female Culex nigripalpus field mosquitoes (ca. 300-500) were collected and used in this study.  

Female Cx. nigripalpus were maintained as described previously.  Mosquitoes were chilled and 

identified.  While anesthetized, whole mosquito bodies, body tissues (midguts), and segments 

(head, abdomen, thorax) were collected using a sterile razorblade and frozen at -80 oC until use.  

Culex nigripalpus used in this study were collected from the following geographic locales: “G2” 

(Manatee County; Fig. 4-1), “G4” (Manatee County; Fig. 4-1), and the FMEL (“Colony” F105 

and “Hybrids” F28).  The “Hybrids” (F28) represent “Colony” Cx. nigripalpus that had been out-

crossed with wild Cx. nigripalpus and maintained over 28 generations.  The “G2” area is located 
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near a salt marsh zone in Manatee County; whereas the “G4” area is located further inland near 

an agricultural zone.  “G2” and “G4” are 5 miles apart. Any mosquitoes not immediately used 

were kept frozen at -80oC.   
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Figure 4-1.  1.) Map of “G2” (Manatee County) location:  Piney Point Road, Palmetto, FL 34221 
2.) Map of “G4” (Manatee County) location: Britt Road, Parrish, FL 34219.  (Locations 
indicated by arrows.) 
 

Tissues and body segments were dissected from the long standing Cx. nigripalpus colony 

”Hybrids” (F28) before and after blood-feeding as described elsewhere (Smartt and Erickson 

2008).  Non-blood-fed and blood-fed adult female colony Cx. nigripalpus were anesthetized with 

exposure to cold and tissues of interest dissected.  Body segments (head, thorax, abdomen; 10 

per tube) and body tissues (midguts, ovaries; 20 per tube) were collected and stored at -80C until 

use.  The end of this feeding period was termed the “0 hour (h)”.  Body segments and body 

tissues were collected from the blood-fed individuals at each of the following time points: 0 h, 3 

h, 6 h, 9 h, 12 h, 24 h, 48 h, and 72 h after blood-feeding. 

The primers used for this study were the following: CP3 Forward:  5’-ATT-GGA-AGT-

GAG-GAC-AGC-TTG-CAC-3’; CP3 Reverse:  5’-ACC-GTA-CAT-CTC-CAC-TCC-ACT-

AGA-3’; CP4 Forward:  5’-AGT-AAG-CTG-CTG-AAC-AAA-AT-3’; and CP4 Reverse:  5’-
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GTG-GTA-GTG-GAC-GGA-ACA-3; Actin-3 (Forward): 5’-CTG-GAT-TCC-GGA-GAT-GGT-

GT-3’; Actin-4 (Reverse): 5’-TAG-ACG-GGG-CAA-GGG-CGG-TGA-TTT-3’. 

 Total RNA was extracted from non-blood-fed and blood-fed field collected and colony 

mosquitoes using the TRIzol® Reagent (Invitrogen™, Carlsbad CA).  Whole adult female Cx. 

nigripalpus mosquito bodies (12 mosquitoes per tube), body tissues (midguts; 15 per tube), and 

segments (head, abdomen, thorax; 10 per tube) were homogenized in 1000 ul of TRIzol Reagent 

and the manufacturer’s protocol was followed as described previously in Chapter 3.  The RNA 

pellets were then re-suspended in 50 ul of diethylpyrocarbonate-treated water and incubated at 

60ºC.  All RNA was stored at -80ºC until ready for use.  The concentration of the RNA samples 

was analyzed using a SmartSpec Plus spectrophotometer.  The integrity of the RNA was 

determined by running it on a 1% agarose/formaldehyde gel and by viewing the gel using an 

INGenius Gel Documentation System (Syngene Bio Imaging, Frederick, MD).  

All reverse transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) analyses of the RNA were performed using the 

primers as previously described. The RT-PCR analyses were carried out using the protocol 

included in the Enhanced Avian HS RT-PCR kit (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in a 

RapidCycler Idaho Technology System (Idaho Technology Inc, Salt Lake City, UT).  The RT-

PCR reactions were analyzed on a 1% agarose gel.   

All PCR fragments of interest were cloned and recombinant clones were selected as 

previously described in Chapter 3.  The plasmid DNA was isolated using the QIAprep Spin 

Miniprep Kit (QIAgen, Valencia, CA) and sequenced using a Beckman Coulter CEQ 8000 

Genetic Analysis System with reagents included in the CEQ DTCS Quick Start Kit (Beckman  
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Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA) and following the manufacturer’s protocol.  Sequence analyses were 

performed using the Lasergene DNA and protein analysis software from DNASTAR, Inc. 

(Madison, WI).  

For population analyses, individual adult female Cx. nigripalpus were separated by 

locality (G2, G4, and Colony).  RNA was extracted from each individual mosquito and RT-PCR 

was performed on the extracted RNA using the CP4 esterase primers as described in Chapter 3.  

The RT-PCR reactions were analyzed on a 1%-agarose gel to compare differences in esterase 

expression between the populations.  

Results and Discussion 

Esterases have many potential functions in the mosquito (Lima-Catelani et al. 2004, 

Flores et al. 2004); therefore it is important that we determine whether our Cx. nigripalpus 

esterase TE-1 has a role in insecticide tolerance/resistance in the Cx. nigripalpus of Manatee 

County, FL or if its role involves digestion as we have shown by expression in midgut tissue 

(Eans et al. 2009a unpublished).  Using the CP4 esterase primers for TE-1, expression in female 

Cx. nigripalpus (“Hybrids” F28) body segments and tissues was analyzed before and after blood-

feeding.  TE-1 was highly expressed in the head, thorax, abdomen, and midgut tissues in non-

blood-fed mosquitoes and in the early hours after feeding in the blood-fed mosquitoes.  In the 

thorax and midgut tissues, there was a clear decline in expression over time (Fig. 4-2).  This 

supports the conclusion from previous experiments that TE-1 may be involved in feeding and 

digestion in female Cx. nigripalpus (Eans et al. 2009b unpublished).  Esterases are secreted  

through the proboscis in response to both feeding on blood meals and sugar meals, therefore its 

presence in the head could be due to the presence of enzymes released by the salivary glands 

(Argentine and James 1995). 
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Figure 4-2. Amplification of TE-1 in RNA extracted from heads, thoraces, abdomens, and 
midguts dissected from unfed (UF) female Cx. nigripalpus and blood-fed female Cx. nigripalpus 
over a 72-hour time period (0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 24, 48, and 72 hours after being blood-fed). 
 
The expression of TE-1 was characterized in unfed individual female Cx. nigripalpus from the 

following locations for population analyses: “G2” (Manatee County), “G4” (Manatee County), 

and “Colony” (FMEL).  There was a distinct difference in the levels of expression of TE-1 in 

individuals, depending on the location in which they were collected.  The majority of the 

individuals taken from the “G2” area of Manatee County were positive for the expression of TE-

1; however, the majority of individuals from the “G4” area of Manatee County had very little 

expression of TE-1 (Fig.4-3).  Individuals from the “Colony” of FMEL had mixed results 

between those that were positive for expression of TE-1 and those that had little expression of 

TE-1 (Fig. 4-3).   
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Figure 4-3. Amplification TE-1 using RNA extracted from individual female Cx. nigripalpus 
trapped from “G2” (Manatee County), “G4” (Manatee County) and the FMEL Colony (F105). 
 

Since esterases are known to be involved in insecticide tolerance/resistance formation in 

mosquitoes, these results may indicate a difference in tolerance/resistance within these 

populations of Cx. nigripalpus due to the distinct variation in TE-1 expression between the 

locations (Flores et al. 2004).  Future studies are needed to compare differences in tolerance 

between the Cx. nigripalpus from each area through the use of the Bottle Bioassay. Individuals 

with high susceptibility towards a given insecticide and those that are tolerant towards the 

insecticide need to be compared for differences in TE-1 expression between the most and least 

susceptible individuals.  Based on earlier findings from other researchers, if TE-1 is involved in  

insecticide resistance, one would expect that high levels of TE-1 would be expressed at higher 

levels in the tolerant individuals and lower expression in the susceptible individuals (Flores et al. 

2004, Cui et al. 2007). 
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 The results of these experiments further enhance our understanding for the role TE-1 has 

in Cx. nigripalpus.  Future studies are needed to amplify the complete sequence for TE-1 using 

the esterase primers.  We will also repeat all expression studies of TE-1 amplification in RNA 

extracted from heads, thoraces, abdomens, and midguts of unfed and fed individuals to make 

certain all results remain consistent.  As mentioned previously, we will continue our population 

analyses by comparing expression levels of TE-1 in tolerant and susceptible individuals.  If there 

is a correlation between the expression of TE-1 and resistance, then one could potentially 

develop an assay using TE-1 as an indicator for development of resistance in populations of Cx. 

nigripalpus.  This would greatly enhance mosquito control efforts in mosquito control district’s 

like the Manatee County Mosquito Control District.  
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CHAPTER 5 
PROBLEMS WITH CHEMICAL CONTROL 

 
In order to become more effective at controlling mosquito populations, it is imperative to 

have a greater understanding of the mechanisms involved in insecticide resistance within 

different mosquito populations.  Molecular, genetic, and behavioral factors involved in 

resistance/tolerance in mosquitoes all play significant roles in why insecticides become less 

effective with time (Hemingway and Ranson 2000).  If we only looked at one factor at a time it 

could create misinterpretations if the results from analyzing one particular factor conflicted with 

the results obtained from analyzing another factor.  This could lead to false conclusions.  

Likewise, the mosquitoes from a given population could be using a combination of these factors, 

meaning that one would need to account for multiple mechanisms involved in order to maintain 

effective control (Corbel et al. 2007). 

For example, studies may show that there is little change in the biochemistry or genetics 

from one generation to the next in Anopheles mosquitoes, which suggests that these mosquitoes 

would still be susceptible to pyrethroid-treated bed-nets and indoor treatments of residual 

insecticides; however, control measures might show that their populations are not declining after 

repeated treatments (Corbel et al. 2007).  Without understanding the behavior of the targeted 

mosquito as well, one might not know how to interpret these rather confusing results.  By 

understanding all aspects of resistance, one could perhaps conclude that a change in behavior 

might be causing the numbers of this population of mosquitoes to remain constant (Pates and 

Curtis 2005).  This could be verified by experimentation to determine if these Anopheles are 

simply limiting the contact they have with treated surfaces or adopting different feeding and 

resting habits (Florida Coordinating Council on Mosquito Control 1998).           
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It is also important to understand how each insecticide functions and any potential 

impacts on the surrounding environment.  The goal is to minimize the rate of resistance forming 

in response to repeated applications of a given insecticide (Florida Coordinating Council on 

Mosquito Control 1998).  One could achieve this is by doing one of the following: using the 

lowest concentration of an insecticide required for maintaining effective control on a given 

mosquito population, reducing the frequency of applications, and switching between different 

classes of insecticides.  For example, cyclodiene (i.e. Dieldrin) and phenyl-pyrazole (i.e. 

Fipronil) insecticides both use the same mode of action to decimate their intended target—by 

disrupting the function of GABA receptors for mosquito neurotransmitters (Shang et al. 2008).  

If the targeted population of mosquitoes started to form a resistance towards applications of 

cyclodiene, then switching to the use of phenyl-pyrazole would show a decreased effectiveness 

as well (Shang et al. 2008).  Applying both of these insecticides in the same region during the 

same time period would only speed up the formation of resistance towards both compounds until 

neither one was effective. To slow down tolerance one could do one of the following: use low 

dosages thus allowing for susceptible individuals to continue passing along their alleles 

throughout the next generations, apply the insecticides at low frequencies, use insecticides that 

have shorter persistence in the environment, use fast-release formulations, and treat only the 

areas that require control (Florida Coordinating Council on Mosquito Control 1998). 

 These problems are only augmented by the fact that there is a limit on the dose that can 

be applied before the toxicity of the insecticides becomes too harmful for people and the 

surrounding environment.  As long as the use of insecticides remains the main form of mosquito 

control, the formation of resistant mosquito populations will always pose a problem (Hemingway 

and Ranson 2000).  There exists a never-ending race to evolve novel insecticides and maintain 
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control over mosquito populations, but it is a race that can be easily lost if caution is not taken 

(Li et al. 2009). This is why it is important to minimize the use of insecticides when possible 

(Becker et al. 2003). 

 Another issue with using insecticides for mosquito control is that detection of resistance 

development in a mosquito population can often be difficult to judge accurately (Hougard et al. 

2003). Judging mosquito mortality, for instance, can be subject to personal interpretation.  Many 

insecticides have a short-term knock-down effect that causes the mosquito to be incapable of 

moving as a result of the initial distress on its nervous system.  This paralysis can last over a 

wide range of time, from as short as a few seconds to as long as a few days (Hougard et. al. 

2003).  

Different insecticides can also have different levels of efficiency depending on the 

climate in which it is used.  Temperature and humidity both play large roles in an insecticide’s 

relative toxicity (Hodjati and Curtis 1999).  In order to test how efficient a given insecticide will 

be one must always keep in mind the environment of targeted mosquito populations.  To account 

for the potential effects of varying climates, tests comparing the relative effectiveness of 

insecticides for use at a given location would ideally be performed under the same conditions.  

One could achieve this by performing the tests in controlled laboratory settings (Hougard et al. 

2003).   
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CHAPTER 6 
ALTERNATIVES TO INSECTICIDE USAGE 

 
There are many alternatives to controlling mosquito populations and reducing the chance 

that one will be bitten by mosquitoes that do not require the use of insecticides.  Minimizing the 

use of insecticides helps to slow down the formation of tolerance in mosquito populations 

(Florida Coordinating Council on Mosquito Control 1998). Some alternatives include 

minimizing the number of standing water sources available as breeding sites for mosquitoes, 

minimizing one’s contact with mosquitoes, and using biological control measures. 

A large factor in controlling mosquito populations is to limit the number of breeding sites 

to which they have access (Florida Coordinating Council on Mosquito Control 1998).  The fewer 

sites available to them, the smaller their population becomes as a result.  This can be done in 

several ways.  One way is to discard all unnecessary sources of water collecting.  Water can 

build up in flower pots, cans, and other discarded containers.  Inverting these containers when 

not in use or simply drilling holes at the bottom of these containers allows excess water to drain 

out of them.  The same is true for outdoor swimming pools, which should be kept drained of 

water when not in use (Becker et al. 2003).  For important bodies of water that cannot be kept 

drained due to constant usage, such as bird baths, outdoor pet dishes, and fire buckets, the 

solution is to refill these containers with fresh water at least once every week.  Around buildings, 

water should be kept free-flowing by making sure roof drains and gutters are clear of debris and 

air conditioning units should be maintained to prevent improper build-up of fluids due to 

condensation (Becker et al. 2003).  In agricultural systems, farmers are advised to install 

irrigation and water channels in such a way that they do not form mosquito breeding sites 

(Becker et al. 2003).  City officials can also contribute to limiting the amount of breeding sites 

available to mosquitoes by ensuring roads, drains, storm water areas, sewage and street waste 
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systems flow properly.  Also they can help reduce this by minimizing potential mosquito 

breeding sites from public areas and making sure that waste water plants are properly managed 

(Becker et al. 2003).  The use of organic surface films on standing water systems, such as waste 

water plants, can help to suffocate mosquito larvae and newly emerged adults.  Decreasing the 

survival rate of mosquito larvae results in fewer adults that will emerge later (Kady et al. 2008). 

Reducing the amount of contact one has with mosquitoes while outdoors is also 

important.  This limits the chances of coming in contact with infected mosquitoes.  Examples of 

this would be to wear long pants and shirts with sleeves when feasible while outdoors during 

peak hours of mosquito activity.  It is also advised to avoid sitting outside after dark in locations 

where mosquitoes are active and to use mosquito netting when sleeping in an unscreened 

location.  Installing mesh screens on windows, doors, and porches can limit the amount of access 

mosquitoes have to indoor environments (Becker et al. 2003). 

 The use of biological control is also a useful alternative to insecticide use.  Biological 

control agents include the use of fungi, bacteria, microsporidia, viruses, and natural predators.  

Insect-pathogenic fungi, such as Metarhizium anisopliae and Beauveria bassiana, are 

commercially produced for controlling a wide range of insect pests (Scholte 2005).  Fungi 

function by penetrating through the cuticle of their mosquito hosts and are capable of killing the 

mosquito with minimal contact.  Unlike fungi, bacteria, microporidia, and viruses must first be 

ingested before they kill their hosts (Scholte 2005).  The introduction of natural predators is also 

beneficial in reducing mosquito populations.  In ornamental ponds and other permanent water 

sources, mosquito fish (Gambusia spp.) are often added to the water of common breeding sites to 

reduce the number of mosquito larvae present (Pates and Curtis 2005).  Establishing mosquito 

populations of the genus Toxorhynchites in regions that have problems with controlling mosquito 
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vector populations is also beneficial.  Toxorhynchites spp. adults do not blood-feed in their 

lifetimes; yet they can be useful predators of the larvae of other mosquito species (Jones and 

Schreiber 1994).  Populations of Toxorhynchites can be difficult to establish, however, which 

limits their usage as a biological control agent in certain regions. 

 The uses of alternative methods of control rather than chemical methods are effective in 

slowing down the formation of insecticide resistance.  Simply denying the mosquitoes a suitable 

place to lay their eggs (i.e. reducing their access to standing bodies of water) can serve as an 

effective means of limiting mosquito populations without having to resort to the use of harmful 

chemicals (Becker et al. 2003).  Reducing one’s contact with the mosquitoes is also beneficial in 

controlling the spread of mosquito-vectored diseases.  If a biological control agent becomes well 

established, it can serve as a continuous source of mosquito control (Jones and Schreiber 1994).  

These alternative methods of control when combined with limited use of insecticides are 

important for maintaining utmost control over mosquito populations. 
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CHAPTER 7 
CONCLUSION 

 
Due to the rapid nature of insecticide resistance formation in response to repeated 

exposure to insecticides, we must continuously race to stay one step ahead in order to maintain 

control of populations of mosquito species throughout the world (Hemingway and Ranson 2000, 

Coleman and Hemingway 2007, Li et al. 2009).  The importance of maintaining control is even 

more imperative because mosquitoes play a role in spreading pathogenic diseases, such as yellow 

fever, dengue, filariasis, and encephalitis (Greenwood 2002). 

 Esterases are known to be involved in the formation of insecticide tolerance/resistance 

(Flores et al. 2004, Cheikh et al. 2009), therefore the first focus of this study was to isolate an 

esterase from female Culex nigripalpus of Manatee County, FL., The Cx. nigripalpus esterase 

(TEMSHA est-1; Accession # GO343531) had a high homology with Cx. p. pipiens esterase A5 

(96%, Accession # AY545983; Buss and Callaghan, 2004), Cx. p. quinquefasciatus estalpha2 

esterase (96%, Accession # Z47988, Vaughan and Hemigway 1995), and with Ae. aegypti L. 

alpha-esterase partial mRNA (85%, Accession # XM_001654459; Nene et al. 2007) esterases 

previously shown to be important in detoxifying insecticides. Therefore, Temsha est-1 is likely a 

member of the esterase family of proteins that could potentially detoxify insecticides.   

 Esterases have many functions in mosquitoes, therefore this study focused on where and 

when Temsha est-1 (TE-1) was expressed in Cx. nigripalpus.  The level of expression of TE-1 in 

RNA extracted from female Cx. nigripalpus body segments (heads, thoraces, and abdomens) and 

from body tissues (midguts) was determined and it was found that TE-1 was highly expressed in 

the thorax and abdomen of Cx. nigripalpus.  The levels of expression of TE-1 in body segments 

and body tissues dissected before and after blood feeding were determined.  TE-1 was highly 

expressed in thoraces and midgut tissues before and immediately after blood feeding; however, 
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over time there was a noticeable decrease in TE-1 expression in both the thorax and midgut.  

This suggests that TE-1 could be involved in feeding and digestion (Argentine and James 1995, 

Calvo and Ribeiro 2006).   

The level of expression of TE-1 in RNA extracted from individuals in three distinct 

populations of Cx. nigripalpus—“G2” (Manatee County), “G4” (Manatee County), and in a long 

standing colony (F105) was characterized.  Individuals varied in the expression of TE-1 

depending on the location they were collected from.  Most individuals from the “G2” area 

showed high expression of TE-1.  Most individuals from the “G4” region, on the other hand, 

showed low expression of TE-1.  Our lab “Colony” were mixed with individuals that had high 

and low expression of TE-1.  If TE-1 plays a role in insecticide resistance, we would expect that 

there exists a difference in tolerance to insecticides between individuals that have high 

expression of TE-1 and individuals that have low expression of TE-1 (Flores et al. 2004, Cheikh 

et al. 2009).  Further studies are needed to analyze the differences in tolerance levels by using the 

Bottle Bioassay to determine the effectiveness of exposure to insecticides.  The expression of 

TE-1 would then be compared from RNA extracted from tolerant individuals and from 

susceptible individuals.   Our hypothesis is that high levels of TE-1 would be expressed highest 

in the tolerant individuals and lowest in the susceptible individuals (Flores et al. 2004, Cui et al. 

2007). 

If we can use our knowledge of mosquito behavioral, molecular, and genetic mechanisms 

to better predict potential tolerance/resistance to insecticides, we can develop efficient alternative 

mosquito control measures.  Monitoring changes in insecticide detoxification enzymes, feeding  
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and resting behavior, mutations of important target-sites, or shifts in resistance allele frequencies 

throughout each mosquito population can help to serve as early indicators of the development of 

tolerance/resistance. 
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